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Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

bud 0985 # blastano {blas-tan'-o}; from blastos (a sprout); to germinate; by implication, to yield fruit: -- 
bring forth, {bud}, spring (up). 

bud 4161 ## mowtsa& {mo-tsaw'}; or motsa& {mo-tsaw'}; from 3318; a going forth, i.e. (the act) an egress, 
or (the place) an exit; hence, a source or product; specifically, dawn, the rising of the sun (the East), 
exportation, utterance, a gate, a fountain, a mine, a meadow (as producing grass): -- brought out, {bud}, 
that which came out, east, going forth, goings out, that which (thing that) is gone out, outgoing, proceeded 
out, spring, vein, [water-]course [springs]. 

bud 5132 ## nuwts {noots}; a primitive root; properly, to flash; hence, to blossom (from the brilliancy of 
color); also, to fly away (from the quickness of motion): -- flee away, {bud} (forth). 

bud 6524 ## parach {paw-rakh'}; a primitive root; to break forth as a bud, i.e. bloom; generally, to spread; 
specifically, to fly (as extending the wings); figuratively, to flourish: -- X abroad, X abundantly, blossom, 
break forth (out), {bud}, flourish, make fly, grow, spread, spring (up). 

bud 6525 ## perach {peh'-rakh}; from 6524; a calyx (natural or artificial); generally, bloom: -- blossom, 
{bud}, flower. 

bud 6779 ## tsamach {tsaw-makh'}; a primitive root; to sprout (transitive or intransitive, literal or 
figurative): -- bear, bring forth, (cause to, make to) {bud} (forth), (cause to, make to) grow (again, up), 
(cause to) spring (forth, up). 

bud 6780 ## tsemach {tseh'-makh}; from 6779; a sprout (usually concrete), literal or figurative: -- branch, 
{bud}, that which (where) grew (upon), spring(-ing). 

Zabbud 2072 ## Zabbuwd {zab-bood'}; a form of 2071; given; Zabbud, an Israelite: -- {Zabbud}. 

Zabud 2071 ## Zabuwd {zaw-bood'}; from 2064; given, Zabud, an Israelite: -- {Zabud}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

abuddah 05657 ## ` {abuddah} {ab-ood-daw'} ; passive participle of 05647 ; something wrought , i . e . (concretely) service : -- household , store of servants . 

bud 04161 ## mowtsa'{mo-tsaw'} ; or motsa'{mo-tsaw'} ; from 03318 ; a going forth , i . e . (the act) an egress , or (the place) an exit ; hence , a source or product ; specifically , dawn , the rising of the sun (the East) , 
exportation , utterance , a gate , a fountain , a mine , a meadow (as producing grass) : -- brought out , {bud} , that which came out , east , going forth , goings out , that which (thing that) is gone out , outgoing , proceeded 
out , spring , vein , [water-] course [springs ] . 

bud 05132 ## nuwts {noots} ; a primitive root ; properly , to flash ; hence , to blossom (from the brilliancy of color) ; also , to fly away (from the quickness of motion) : -- flee away , {bud} (forth) . 

bud 06358 ## patuwr {paw-toor'} ; passive participle of 06362 ; opened , i . e . (as noun) a {bud} : -- open . 

bud 06524 ## parach {paw-rakh'} ; a primitive root ; to break forth as a bud , i . e . bloom ; generally , to spread ; specifically , to fly (as extending the wings) ; figuratively , to flourish : -- X abroad , X abundantly , blossom
, break forth (out) , {bud} , flourish , make fly , grow , spread , spring (up) . 

bud 06524 ## parach {paw-rakh'} ; a primitive root ; to break forth as a {bud} , i . e . bloom ; generally , to spread ; specifically , to fly (as extending the wings) ; figuratively , to flourish : -- X abroad , X abundantly , 
blossom , break forth (out) , bud , flourish , make fly , grow , spread , spring (up) . 

bud 06525 ## perach {peh'- rakh} ; from 06524 ; a calyx (natural or artificial) ; generally , bloom : -- blossom , {bud} , flower . 

bud 06779 ## tsamach {tsaw-makh'} ; a primitive root ; to sprout (transitive or intransitive , literal or figurative) : -- bear , bring forth , (cause to , make to) {bud} (forth) , (cause to , make to) grow (again , up) , (cause to) 
spring (forth , up) . 

bud 06780 ## tsemach {tseh'- makh} ; from 06779 ; a sprout (usually concrete) , literal or figurative : -- branch , {bud} , that which (where) grew (upon) , spring (- ing) . 

bud 0985 - blastano {blas-tan'-o}; from blastos (a sprout); to germinate; by implication, to yield fruit: -- bring forth, {bud}, spring (up). 

Zabbud 02072 ## Zabbuwd {zab-bood'} ; a form of 02071 ; given ; Zabbud , an Israelite : -- {Zabbud} . 

Zabbud 02072 ## Zabbuwd {zab-bood'} ; a form of 02071 ; given ; {Zabbud} , an Israelite : -- Zabbud . 

Zabud 02071 ## Zabuwd {zaw-bood'} ; from 02064 ; given , {Zabud} , an Israelite : -- Zabud . 

Zebudah 02080 ## Z@biydah {zeb-ee-daw'} ; feminine from 02064 ; giving ; Zebidah , an Israelitess : -- {Zebudah} . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

bud 0985 ** blastano ** bring forth, {bud}, spring (up).

bud 4161 -- mowtsa/ -- brought out, {bud}, that which came out, east, going forth,goings out, that which 
(thing that) is gone out, outgoing, proceeded out,spring, vein, [water-]course [springs].

bud 5132 -- nuwts -- flee away, {bud} (forth).

bud 6524 -- parach -- X abroad, X abundantly, blossom, break forth (out), {bud},flourish, make fly, grow, 
spread, spring (up).

bud 6525 -- perach -- blossom, {bud}, flower.

bud 6779 -- tsamach -- bear, bring forth, (cause to, make to) {bud} (forth), (causeto, make to) grow (again, 
up), (cause to) spring (forth, up).

bud 6780 -- tsemach -- branch, {bud}, that which (where) grew (upon), spring(-ing).

Zabbud 2072 -- Zabbuwd -- {Zabbud}.

Zabud 2071 -- Zabuwd -- {Zabud}.

Zebudah 2080 -- Z@biydah -- {Zebudah}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

budded 0985 blastano * {budded} , {0985 blastano } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- bud , 4161 , 5132 , 6524 , 6525 , 6779 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

budded - 0985 brought, {budded}, forth, spring, sprung,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

bud Eze_16_07 # I have caused thee to multiply as the bud of the field, and thou hast increased and waxen great, and thou art come to excellent ornaments: [thy] breasts are fashioned, and thine hair is grown, whereas 
thou [wast] naked and bare.

bud Eze_29_21 # In that day will I cause the horn of the house of Israel to bud forth, and I will give thee the opening of the mouth in the midst of them; and they shall know that I [am] the LORD.

bud Hos_08_07 # For they have sown the wind, and they shall reap the whirlwind: it hath no stalk: the bud shall yield no meal: if so be it yield, the strangers shall swallow it up.

bud Isa_18_05 # For afore the harvest, when the bud is perfect, and the sour grape is ripening in the flower, he shall both cut off the sprigs with pruning hooks, and take away [and] cut down the branches.

bud Isa_27_06 # He shall cause them that come of Jacob to take root: Israel shall blossom and bud, and fill the face of the world with fruit.

bud Isa_55_10 # For as the rain cometh down, and the snow from heaven, and returneth not thither, but watereth the earth, and maketh it bring forth and bud, that it may give seed to the sower, and bread to the eater:

bud Isa_61_11 # For as the earth bringeth forth her bud, and as the garden causeth the things that are sown in it to spring forth; so the Lord GOD will cause righteousness and praise to spring forth before all the nations.

bud Job_14_09 # [Yet] through the scent of water it will bud, and bring forth boughs like a plant.

bud Job_38_27 # To satisfy the desolate and waste [ground]; and to cause the bud of the tender herb to spring forth?

bud Psa_132_17 # There will I make the horn of David to bud: I have ordained a lamp for mine anointed.

bud Son_07_12 # Let us get up early to the vineyards; let us see if the vine flourish, [whether] the tender grape appear, [and] the pomegranates bud forth: there will I give thee my loves.

budded Eze_07_10 # Behold the day, behold, it is come: the morning is gone forth; the rod hath blossomed, pride hath budded.

budded Gen_40_10 # And in the vine [were] three branches: and it [was] as though it budded, [and] her blossoms shot forth; and the clusters thereof brought forth ripe grapes:

budded Heb_09_04 # Which had the golden censer, and the ark of the covenant overlaid round about with gold, wherein [was] the golden pot that had manna, and Aaron's rod that budded, and the tables of the covenant;

budded Num_17_08 # And it came to pass, that on the morrow Moses went into the tabernacle of witness; and, behold, the rod of Aaron for the house of Levi was budded, and brought forth buds, and bloomed blossoms, 
and yielded almonds.

budded Son_06_11 # I went down into the garden of nuts to see the fruits of the valley, [and] to see whether the vine flourished, [and] the pomegranates budded.

buds Num_17_08 # And it came to pass, that on the morrow Moses went into the tabernacle of witness; and, behold, the rod of Aaron for the house of Levi was budded, and brought forth buds, and bloomed blossoms, and 
yielded almonds.

Zabbud Ezr_08_14 # Of the sons also of Bigvai; Uthai, and Zabbud, and with them seventy males.

Zabud 1Ki_04_05 # And Azariah the son of Nathan [was] over the officers; and Zabud the son of Nathan [was] principal officer, [and] the king's friend:

Zebudah 2Ki_23_36 # Jehoiakim [was] twenty and five years old when he began to reign; and he reigned eleven years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Zebudah, the daughter of Pedaiah of Rumah.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

bud and as Isa_61_11 # For as the earth bringeth forth her bud, and as the garden causeth the things that are sown in it to spring forth; so the Lord GOD will cause righteousness and praise to spring forth before all the 
nations.

bud and bring Job_14_09 # [Yet] through the scent of water it will bud, and bring forth boughs like a plant.

bud and fill Isa_27_06 # He shall cause them that come of Jacob to take root: Israel shall blossom and bud, and fill the face of the world with fruit.

bud forth and Eze_29_21 # In that day will I cause the horn of the house of Israel to bud forth, and I will give thee the opening of the mouth in the midst of them; and they shall know that I [am] the LORD.

bud forth there Son_07_12 # Let us get up early to the vineyards; let us see if the vine flourish, [whether] the tender grape appear, [and] the pomegranates bud forth: there will I give thee my loves.

bud I have Psa_132_17 # There will I make the horn of David to bud: I have ordained a lamp for mine anointed.

bud is perfect Isa_18_05 # For afore the harvest, when the bud is perfect, and the sour grape is ripening in the flower, he shall both cut off the sprigs with pruning hooks, and take away [and] cut down the branches.

bud of the Eze_16_07 # I have caused thee to multiply as the bud of the field, and thou hast increased and waxen great, and thou art come to excellent ornaments: [thy] breasts are fashioned, and thine hair is grown, 
whereas thou [wast] naked and bare.

bud of the Job_38_27 # To satisfy the desolate and waste [ground]; and to cause the bud of the tender herb to spring forth?

bud shall yield Hos_08_07 # For they have sown the wind, and they shall reap the whirlwind: it hath no stalk: the bud shall yield no meal: if so be it yield, the strangers shall swallow it up.

bud that it Isa_55_10 # For as the rain cometh down, and the snow from heaven, and returneth not thither, but watereth the earth, and maketh it bring forth and bud, that it may give seed to the sower, and bread to the 
eater:

budded and brought Num_17_08 # And it came to pass, that on the morrow Moses went into the tabernacle of witness; and, behold, the rod of Aaron for the house of Levi was budded, and brought forth buds, and 
bloomed blossoms, and yielded almonds.

budded and her Gen_40_10 # And in the vine [were] three branches: and it [was] as though it budded, [and] her blossoms shot forth; and the clusters thereof brought forth ripe grapes:

budded and the Heb_09_04 # Which had the golden censer, and the ark of the covenant overlaid round about with gold, wherein [was] the golden pot that had manna, and Aaron's rod that budded, and the tables of the 
covenant;

budded Eze_07_10 # Behold the day, behold, it is come: the morning is gone forth; the rod hath blossomed, pride hath budded.

budded Son_06_11 # I went down into the garden of nuts to see the fruits of the valley, [and] to see whether the vine flourished, [and] the pomegranates budded.

buds and bloomed Num_17_08 # And it came to pass, that on the morrow Moses went into the tabernacle of witness; and, behold, the rod of Aaron for the house of Levi was budded, and brought forth buds, and bloomed 
blossoms, and yielded almonds.

Zabbud and with Ezr_08_14 # Of the sons also of Bigvai; Uthai, and Zabbud, and with them seventy males.

Zabud the son 1Ki_04_05 # And Azariah the son of Nathan [was] over the officers; and Zabud the son of Nathan [was] principal officer, [and] the king's friend:

Zebudah the daughter 2Ki_23_36 # Jehoiakim [was] twenty and five years old when he began to reign; and he reigned eleven years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Zebudah, the daughter of Pedaiah of Rumah.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

bud forth Eze_29_21 

bud is perfect Isa_18_05 

bud shall yield no meal Hos_08_07 



abuddah GEN 026 014 For he had possession <04735 +miqneh > of flocks <06629 +tso>n > , and possession 
<04735 +miqneh > of herds <01241 +baqar > , and great <07227 +rab > store of servants <05657 +<{abuddah} > 
: and the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > envied <07065 +qana> > him . budded GEN 040 010 And in the vine 
<01612 +gephen > [ were ] three <07969 +shalowsh > branches <08299 +sariyg > : and it [ was ] as though it 
{budded} <06524 +parach > , [ and ] her blossoms <05322 +nets > shot <05927 + forth ; and the clusters <00811 
+>eshkowl > thereof brought <01310 +bashal > forth <01310 +bashal > ripe <01310 +bashal > grapes <06025 + :
budded NUM 017 008 . And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , that on the morrow <04283 +mochorath > Moses 
<04872 +Mosheh > went <00935 +bow> > into <00413 +>el > the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of witness 
<5715> ; and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , the rod <04294 +matteh > of Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > for the 
house <01004 +bayith > of Levi <03878 +Leviy > was {budded} <06524 +parach > , and brought <03318 
+yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > buds <06525 +perach > , and bloomed <06692 +tsuwts > blossoms <06731 
+tsiyts > , and yielded <01580 +gamal > almonds <08247 +shaqed > . buds NUM 017 008 . And it came <01961 
+hayah > to pass , that on the morrow <04283 +mochorath > Moses <04872 +Mosheh > went <00935 +bow> > 
into <00413 +>el > the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of witness <5715> ; and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , the rod 
<04294 +matteh > of Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > for the house <01004 +bayith > of Levi <03878 +Leviy > was 
budded <06524 +parach > , and brought <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > {buds} <06525 +perach > , 
and bloomed <06692 +tsuwts > blossoms <06731 +tsiyts > , and yielded <01580 +gamal > almonds <08247 
+shaqed > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

bud ^ Isa_61_11 / bud /^and as the garden causeth the things that are sown in it to spring forth; so the Lord
GOD will cause righteousness and praise to spring forth before all the nations. 

bud ^ Job_14_09 / bud /^and bring forth boughs like a plant. 

bud ^ Isa_27_06 / bud /^and fill the face of the world with fruit. 

bud ^ Eze_29_21 / bud /^forth, and I will give thee the opening of the mouth in the midst of them; and they 
shall know that I [am] the LORD. 

bud ^ Son_07_12 / bud /^forth: there will I give thee my loves. 

bud ^ Psa_132_17 / bud /^I have ordained a lamp for mine anointed. 

bud ^ Isa_18_05 / bud /^is perfect, and the sour grape is ripening in the flower, he shall both cut off the 
sprigs with pruning hooks, and take away [and] cut down the branches. 

bud ^ Eze_16_07 / bud /^of the field, and thou hast increased and waxen great, and thou art come to 
excellent ornaments: [thy] breasts are fashioned, and thine hair is grown, whereas thou [wast] naked and 
bare. 

bud ^ Job_38_27 / bud /^of the tender herb to spring forth? 

bud ^ Hos_08_07 / bud /^shall yield no meal: if so be it yield, the strangers shall swallow it up. 

bud ^ Isa_55_10 / bud /^that it may give seed to the sower, and bread to the eater: 

budded ^ Eze_07_10 / budded /^ 

budded ^ Son_06_11 / budded /^ 

budded ^ Num_17_08 / budded /^and brought forth buds, and bloomed blossoms, and yielded almonds. 

budded ^ Heb_09_04 / budded /^and the tables of the covenant; 

budded ^ Gen_40_10 / budded /^and] her blossoms shot forth; and the clusters thereof brought forth ripe 
grapes: 

buds ^ Num_17_08 / buds /^and bloomed blossoms, and yielded almonds. 

Zabbud ^ Ezr_08_14 / Zabbud /^and with them seventy males. 

Zabud ^ 1Ki_04_05 / Zabud /^the son of Nathan [was] principal officer, [and] the king's friend: 

Zebudah ^ 2Ki_23_36 / Zebudah /^the daughter of Pedaiah of Rumah. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

budded ......... that budded 0985 -blastano-> 

budded ......... that budded 0985 -blastano-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Zabbud Ezr_08_14 Of the sons also of Bigvai; Uthai, and {Zabbud}, and with them seventy males. 

Zabud 1Ki_04_05 And Azariah the son of Nathan [was] over the officers; and {Zabud} the son of Nathan [was] principal officer, [and] the king's friend: 

Zebudah 2Ki_23_36 Jehoiakim [was] twenty and five years old when he began to reign; and he reigned eleven years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] {Zebudah}, the daughter of Pedaiah of Rumah. 

bud 1Sa_18_05 For afore the harvest, when the {bud} is perfect, and the sour grape is ripening in the flower, he shall both cut off the sprigs with pruning hooks, and take away [and] cut down the branches. 

bud 1Sa_27_06 He shall cause them that come of Jacob to take root: Israel shall blossom and {bud}, and fill the face of the world with fruit. 

bud 1Sa_55_10 For as the rain cometh down, and the snow from heaven, and returneth not thither, but watereth the earth, and maketh it bring forth and {bud}, that it may give seed to the sower, and bread to the eater: 

bud 1Sa_61_11 For as the earth bringeth forth her {bud}, and as the garden causeth the things that are sown in it to spring forth; so the Lord GOD will cause righteousness and praise to spring forth before all the nations. 

bud Eze_16_07 I have caused thee to multiply as the {bud} of the field, and thou hast increased and waxen great, and thou art come to excellent ornaments: [thy] breasts are fashioned, and thine hair is grown, whereas 
thou [wast] naked and bare. 

bud Eze_29_21 In that day will I cause the horn of the house of Israel to {bud} forth, and I will give thee the opening of the mouth in the midst of them; and they shall know that I [am] the LORD. 

bud Hos_08_07 For they have sown the wind, and they shall reap the whirlwind: it hath no stalk: the {bud} shall yield no meal: if so be it yield, the strangers shall swallow it up. 

bud Job_14_09 [Yet] through the scent of water it will {bud}, and bring forth boughs like a plant. 

bud Job_38_27 To satisfy the desolate and waste [ground]; and to cause the {bud} of the tender herb to spring forth? 

bud Psa_132_17 There will I make the horn of David to {bud}: I have ordained a lamp for mine anointed. 

bud Son_07_12 Let us get up early to the vineyards; let us see if the vine flourish, [whether] the tender grape appear, [and] the pomegranates {bud} forth: there will I give thee my loves. 

budded Eze_07_10 Behold the day, behold, it is come: the morning is gone forth; the rod hath blossomed, pride hath {budded}. 

budded Gen_40_10 And in the vine [were] three branches: and it [was] as though it {budded}, [and] her blossoms shot forth; and the clusters thereof brought forth ripe grapes: 

budded Heb_09_04 Which had the golden censer, and the ark of the covenant overlaid round about with gold, wherein [was] the golden pot that had manna, and Aaron's rod that {budded}, and the tables of the covenant; 

budded Num_17_08 And it came to pass, that on the morrow Moses went into the tabernacle of witness; and, behold, the rod of Aaron for the house of Levi was {budded}, and brought forth buds, and bloomed blossoms, 
and yielded almonds. 

budded Son_06_11 I went down into the garden of nuts to see the fruits of the valley, [and] to see whether the vine flourished, [and] the pomegranates {budded}. 

buds Num_17_08 And it came to pass, that on the morrow Moses went into the tabernacle of witness; and, behold, the rod of Aaron for the house of Levi was budded, and brought forth {buds}, and bloomed blossoms, and 
yielded almonds. 
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budded ^ Heb_09_04 Which had <2192> (5723) the golden <5552> censer <2369>, and <2532> the ark 
<2787> of the covenant <1242> overlaid <4028> (5772) round about <3840> with gold <5553>, wherein 
<1722> <3739> was the golden <5552> pot <4713> that had <2192> (5723) manna <3131>, and <2532> 
Aaron's <2> rod <4464> that {budded} <0985> (5660), and <2532> the tables <4109> of the covenant 
<1242>; 
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Zabbud Ezr_08_14 Of the sons (01121 +ben ) also of Bigvai (00902 +Bigvay ) ; Uthai (05793 +(Uwthay ) , 
and {Zabbud} , and with them seventy (07657 +shib(iym . ) males (02145 +zakar ) . 

Zabud 1Ki_04_05 And Azariah (05838 +(Azaryah ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Nathan (05416 +Nathan ) [ was
] over (05921 +(al ) the officers (05324 +natsab ):and {Zabud} the son (01121 +ben ) of Nathan (05416 
+Nathan ) [ was ] principal (03548 +kohen ) officer (05324 +natsab ) , [ and ] the king s (04428 +melek ) 
friend (07463 +re(eh ) : 

abuddah Gen_26_14 For he had possession (04735 +miqneh ) of flocks (06629 +tso)n ) , and possession 
(04735 +miqneh ) of herds (01241 +baqar ) , and great (07227 +rab ) store of servants (05657 +({abuddah} 
):and the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) envied (07065 +qana) ) him . 

abuddah Job_01_03 His substance (04735 +miqneh ) also was seven (07651 +sheba( ) thousand (00505 
+)eleph ) sheep (06629 +tso)n ) , and three (07969 +shalowsh ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) camels (01581 
+gamal ) , and five (02568 +chamesh ) hundred (03967 +me)ah ) yoke (06776 +tsemed ) of oxen (01241 
+baqar ) , and five (02568 +chamesh ) hundred (03967 +me)ah ) she asses (00860 +)athown ) , and a very 
(03966 +m@(od ) great (07227 +rab ) household (05657 +({abuddah} ) ; so that this (01931 +huw) ) man 
(00376 +)iysh ) was the greatest (01419 +gadowl ) of all (03605 +kol ) the men (01121 +ben ) of the east 
(06924 +qedem ) . 

bud Eze_16_07 I have caused (05414 +nathan ) thee to multiply (07233 +r@babah ) as the {bud} (06779 
+tsamach ) of the field (07704 +sadeh ) , and thou hast increased (07235 +rabah ) and waxen great (01431 
+gadal ) , and thou art come (00935 +bow) ) to excellent (05716 +(adiy ) ornaments (05716 +(adiy ):[ thy ] 
breasts (07699 +shad ) are fashioned (03559 +kuwn ) , and thine hair (08181 +se(ar ) is grown (06779 
+tsamach ) , whereas thou [ wast ] naked (05903 +(eyrom ) and bare (06181 +(eryah ) . 

bud Eze_29_21 In that day (03117 +yowm ) will I cause the horn (07161 +qeren ) of the house (01004 
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+bayith ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) to {bud} (06779 +tsamach ) forth , and I will give (05414 +nathan ) 
thee the opening (06610 +pithchown ) of the mouth (06310 +peh ) in the midst (08432 +tavek ) of them ; and
they shall know (03045 +yada( ) that I [ am ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

bud Hos_08_07 For they have sown (02232 +zara( ) the wind (07307 +ruwach ) , and they shall reap (07114 
+qatsar ) the whirlwind (05492 +cuwphah ):it hath no (00369 +)ayin ) stalk (07054 +qamah ):the {bud} 
(06779 +tsamach ) shall yield (06213 +(asah ) no (00369 +)ayin ) meal (07058 +qemach ):if (00194 +)uwlay ) 
so be it yield (06213 +(asah ) , the strangers (02114 +zuwr ) shall swallow (01104 +bala( ) it up . 

bud Isa_18_05 For afore (06440 +paniym ) the harvest (07105 +qatsiyr ) , when (03588 +kiy ) the {bud} 
(06525 +perach ) is perfect (08552 +tamam ) , and the sour (01155 +bocer ) grape (01155 +bocer ) is 
ripening (01580 +gamal ) in the flower (05327 +natsah ) , he shall both cut (03772 +karath ) off the sprigs 
(02150 +zalzal ) with pruning hooks , and take (05493 +cuwr ) away (05493 +cuwr ) [ and ] cut (08456 
+tazaz ) down the branches (05189 +n@tiyshah ) . 

bud Isa_27_06 He shall cause them that come (00935 +bow) ) of Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) to take (02388 
+chazaq ) root (08327 +sharash ):Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) shall blossom (06692 +tsuwts ) and {bud} (06524 
+parach ) , and fill (04390 +male) ) the face (06440 +paniym ) of the world (08398 +tebel ) with fruit (08570 
+t@nuwbah ) . 

bud Isa_55_10 For as the rain (01653 +geshem ) cometh (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) , and the 
snow (07950 +sheleg ) from heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and returneth (07725 +shuwb ) not thither (08033 
+sham ) , but watereth (07301 +ravah ) the earth (00776 +)erets ) , and maketh it bring (03205 +yalad ) 
forth (03205 +yalad ) and {bud} (06779 +tsamach ) , that it may give (05414 +nathan ) seed (02233 +zera( ) 
to the sower (02232 +zara( ) , and bread (03899 +lechem ) to the eater (00398 +)akal ) : 

bud Isa_61_11 For as the earth (00776 +)erets ) bringeth (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) her {bud} 
(06779 +tsamach ) , and as the garden (01593 +gannah ) causeth the things that are sown (02221 +zeruwa( ) 
in it to spring (06779 +tsamach ) forth ; so (03651 +ken ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 
+Y@hovih ) will cause righteousness (06666 +ts@daqah ) and praise (08416 +t@hillah ) to spring (06779 
+tsamach ) forth before (05048 +neged ) all (03605 +kol ) the nations (01471 +gowy ) . 

bud Job_14_09 [ Yet ] through the scent (07381 +reyach ) of water (04325 +mayim ) it will {bud} (06524 
+parach ) , and bring (06213 +(asah ) forth (06213 +(asah ) boughs (07105 +qatsiyr ) like (03644 +k@mow ) 
a plant (05194 +neta( ) . 

bud Job_38_27 To satisfy (07646 +saba( ) the desolate (07722 +show) ) and waste (04875 +m@show)ah ) [ 
ground ] ; and to cause the {bud} (04161 +mowtsa) ) of the tender herb (01877 +deshe) ) to spring (06779 
+tsamach ) forth (06779 +tsamach ) ? 

bud Psa_132_17 There (08033 +sham ) will I make (06213 +(asah ) the horn (07161 +qeren ) of David 
(01732 +David ) to {bud} (06779 +tsamach ):I have ordained (06186 +(arak ) a lamp (05216 +niyr ) for mine
anointed (04899 +mashiyach ) . 

bud Son_07_12 Let us get up early (07925 +shakam ) to the vineyards (03754 +kerem ) ; let us see (07200 
+ra)ah ) if the vine (01612 +gephen ) flourish (06524 +parach ) , [ whether ] the tender grape (05563 
+c@madar ) appear (06524 +parach ) , [ and ] the pomegranates (07416 +rimmown ) {bud} (05132 +nuwts )
forth (05132 +nuwts ):there will I give (05414 +nathan ) thee my loves (01730 +dowd ) . 

budded Eze_07_10 Behold (02009 +hinneh ) the day (03117 +yowm ) , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , it is come 
(00935 +bow) ):the morning (06843 +ts@phiyrah ) is gone (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) ; the rod 
(04294 +matteh ) hath blossomed (06692 +tsuwts ) , pride (02087 +zadown ) hath {budded} (06524 +parach 
) . 



budded Gen_40_10 And in the vine (01612 +gephen ) [ were ] three (07969 +shalowsh ) branches (08299 
+sariyg ):and it [ was ] as though it {budded} (06524 +parach ) , [ and ] her blossoms (05322 +nets ) shot 
(05927 +(alah ) forth ; and the clusters (00811 +)eshkowl ) thereof brought (01310 +bashal ) forth (01310 
+bashal ) ripe (01310 +bashal ) grapes (06025 +(enab ) : 

budded Heb_09_04 Which had (2192 -echo -) the golden (5552 -chruseos -) censer (2369 -thumiasterion -) , 
and the ark (2787 -kibotos -) of the covenant (1242 -diatheke -) overlaid (4028 -perikalupto -) round (3840 -
pantothen -) about (3840 -pantothen -) with gold (5553 -chrusion -) , wherein (3757 -hou -) [ was ] the 
golden (5552 -chruseos -) pot (4713 -stamnos -) that had (2192 -echo -) manna (3131 -manna -) , and Aaron s
(0002 -Aaron -) rod (4464 -rhabdos -) that {budded} (0985 -blastano -) , and the tables (4109 -plax -) of the 
covenant (1242 -diatheke -) ; 

budded Num_17_08 . And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , that on the morrow (04283 +mochorath ) Moses
(04872 +Mosheh ) went (00935 +bow) ) into (00413 +)el ) the tabernacle (00168 +)ohel ) of witness (5715) ; 
and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , the rod (04294 +matteh ) of Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) for the house (01004
+bayith ) of Levi (03878 +Leviy ) was {budded} (06524 +parach ) , and brought (03318 +yatsa) ) forth 
(03318 +yatsa) ) buds (06525 +perach ) , and bloomed (06692 +tsuwts ) blossoms (06731 +tsiyts ) , and 
yielded (01580 +gamal ) almonds (08247 +shaqed ) . 

budded Son_06_11 . I went (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) into (00413 +)el ) the garden (01594 
+ginnah ) of nuts (93) to see (07200 +ra)ah ) the fruits (3) of the valley (05158 +nachal ) , [ and ] to see 
(07200 +ra)ah ) whether the vine (01612 +gephen ) flourished (06524 +parach ) , [ and ] the pomegranates 
(07416 +rimmown ) {budded} (05132 +nuwts ) . 

buds Num_17_08 . And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , that on the morrow (04283 +mochorath ) Moses 
(04872 +Mosheh ) went (00935 +bow) ) into (00413 +)el ) the tabernacle (00168 +)ohel ) of witness (5715) ; 
and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , the rod (04294 +matteh ) of Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) for the house (01004
+bayith ) of Levi (03878 +Leviy ) was budded (06524 +parach ) , and brought (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 
+yatsa) ) {buds} (06525 +perach ) , and bloomed (06692 +tsuwts ) blossoms (06731 +tsiyts ) , and yielded 
(01580 +gamal ) almonds (08247 +shaqed ) . 
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bud , EZE , 16:7 , EZE , 29:21 bud , HO , 8:7 bud , ISA , 18:5 , ISA , 27:6 , ISA , 55:10 , ISA , 61:11 bud , JOB , 
14:9 , JOB , 38:27 bud , PS , 132:17 bud , SOS , 7:12 budded , EZE , 7:10 budded , GE , 40:10 budded , HEB , 9:4
budded , NU , 17:8 budded , SOS , 6:11 buds , NU , 17:8 bud 0985 # blastano {blas-tan'-o}; from blastos (a 
sprout); to germinate; by implication, to yield fruit: -- bring forth, {bud}, spring (up).[ql bud Interlinear Index 
Study bud JOB 014 009 [ Yet ] through the scent <07381 +reyach > of water <04325 +mayim > it will {bud} 
<06524 +parach > , and bring <06213 + forth <06213 + boughs <07105 +qatsiyr > like <03644 +k@mow > a 
plant <05194 +neta< > . bud JOB 038 027 To satisfy <07646 +saba< > the desolate <07722 +show> > and waste 
<04875 +m@show>ah > [ ground ] ; and to cause the {bud} <04161 +mowtsa> > of the tender herb <01877 
+deshe> > to spring <06779 +tsamach > forth <06779 +tsamach > ? bud PSA 132 017 There <08033 +sham > 
will I make <06213 + the horn <07161 +qeren > of David <01732 +David > to {bud} <06779 +tsamach > : I have
ordained <06186 + a lamp <05216 +niyr > for mine anointed <04899 +mashiyach > . bud SON 007 012 Let us get
up early <07925 +shakam > to the vineyards <03754 +kerem > ; let us see <07200 +ra>ah > if the vine <01612 
+gephen > flourish <06524 +parach > , [ whether ] the tender grape <05563 +c@madar > appear <06524 +parach 
> , [ and ] the pomegranates <07416 +rimmown > {bud} <05132 +nuwts > forth <05132 +nuwts > : there will I 
give <05414 +nathan > thee my loves <01730 +dowd > . bud ISA 018 005 For afore <06440 +paniym > the 
harvest <07105 +qatsiyr > , when <03588 +kiy > the {bud} <06525 +perach > is perfect <08552 +tamam > , and 
the sour <01155 +bocer > grape <01155 +bocer > is ripening <01580 +gamal > in the flower <05327 +natsah > , 
he shall both cut <03772 +karath > off the sprigs <02150 +zalzal > with pruning hooks , and take <05493 +cuwr >
away <05493 +cuwr > [ and ] cut <08456 +tazaz > down the branches <05189 +n@tiyshah > . bud ISA 027 006 
He shall cause them that come <00935 +bow> > of Jacob <03290 +Ya to take <02388 +chazaq > root <08327 
+sharash > : Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > shall blossom <06692 +tsuwts > and {bud} <06524 +parach > , and fill 
<04390 +male> > the face <06440 +paniym > of the world <08398 +tebel > with fruit <08570 +t@nuwbah > . 
bud ISA 055 010 For as the rain <01653 +geshem > cometh <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > , and the 
snow <07950 +sheleg > from heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and returneth <07725 +shuwb > not thither <08033 
+sham > , but watereth <07301 +ravah > the earth <00776 +>erets > , and maketh it bring <03205 +yalad > forth 
<03205 +yalad > and {bud} <06779 +tsamach > , that it may give <05414 +nathan > seed <02233 +zera< > to the
sower <02232 +zara< > , and bread <03899 +lechem > to the eater <00398 +>akal > : bud ISA 061 011 For as the
earth <00776 +>erets > bringeth <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > her {bud} <06779 +tsamach > , and 
as the garden <01593 +gannah > causeth the things that are sown <02221 +zeruwa< > in it to spring <06779 
+tsamach > forth ; so <03651 +ken > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > will cause 
righteousness <06666 +ts@daqah > and praise <08416 +t@hillah > to spring <06779 +tsamach > forth before 
<05048 +neged > all <03605 +kol > the nations <01471 +gowy > . bud EZE 016 007 I have caused <05414 
+nathan > thee to multiply <07233 +r@babah > as the {bud} <06779 +tsamach > of the field <07704 +sadeh > , 
and thou hast increased <07235 +rabah > and waxen great <01431 +gadal > , and thou art come <00935 +bow> > 
to excellent <05716 + ornaments <05716 + : [ thy ] breasts <07699 +shad > are fashioned <03559 +kuwn > , and 
thine hair <08181 +se is grown <06779 +tsamach > , whereas thou [ wast ] naked <05903 + and bare <06181 + . 
bud EZE 029 021 In that day <03117 +yowm > will I cause the horn <07161 +qeren > of the house <01004 
+bayith > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > to {bud} <06779 +tsamach > forth , and I will give <05414 +nathan > 
thee the opening <06610 +pithchown > of the mouth <06310 +peh > in the midst <08432 +tavek > of them ; and 
they shall know <03045 +yada< > that I [ am ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . bud HOS 008 007 For they have
sown <02232 +zara< > the wind <07307 +ruwach > , and they shall reap <07114 +qatsar > the whirlwind <05492 
+cuwphah > : it hath no <00369 +>ayin > stalk <07054 +qamah > : the {bud} <06779 +tsamach > shall yield 
<06213 + no <00369 +>ayin > meal <07058 +qemach > : if <00194 +>uwlay > so be it yield <06213 + , the 
strangers <02114 +zuwr > shall swallow <01104 +bala< > it up . bud forth bud is perfect bud shall yield no meal 
water it will bud - bud , 4161 , 5132 , 6524 , 6525 , 6779 , abuddah GEN 026 014 For he had possession <04735 
+miqneh > of flocks <06629 +tso>n > , and possession <04735 +miqneh > of herds <01241 +baqar > , and great 
<07227 +rab > store of servants <05657 +<{abuddah} > : and the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > envied <07065
+qana> > him . budded GEN 040 010 And in the vine <01612 +gephen > [ were ] three <07969 +shalowsh > 
branches <08299 +sariyg > : and it [ was ] as though it {budded} <06524 +parach > , [ and ] her blossoms <05322
+nets > shot <05927 + forth ; and the clusters <00811 +>eshkowl > thereof brought <01310 +bashal > forth 
<01310 +bashal > ripe <01310 +bashal > grapes <06025 + : budded NUM 017 008 . And it came <01961 +hayah 
> to pass , that on the morrow <04283 +mochorath > Moses <04872 +Mosheh > went <00935 +bow> > into 
<00413 +>el > the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of witness <5715> ; and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , the rod 
<04294 +matteh > of Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > for the house <01004 +bayith > of Levi <03878 +Leviy > was 
{budded} <06524 +parach > , and brought <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > buds <06525 +perach > , 



and bloomed <06692 +tsuwts > blossoms <06731 +tsiyts > , and yielded <01580 +gamal > almonds <08247 
+shaqed > . buds NUM 017 008 . And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , that on the morrow <04283 +mochorath 
> Moses <04872 +Mosheh > went <00935 +bow> > into <00413 +>el > the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of 
witness <5715> ; and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , the rod <04294 +matteh > of Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > for 
the house <01004 +bayith > of Levi <03878 +Leviy > was budded <06524 +parach > , and brought <03318 
+yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > {buds} <06525 +perach > , and bloomed <06692 +tsuwts > blossoms <06731 
+tsiyts > , and yielded <01580 +gamal > almonds <08247 +shaqed > . budded -0985 brought, {budded}, forth, 
spring, sprung, bud -4161 brought , {bud} , came , east , forth , go , going , goings , gone , outgoings , proceeded , 
proceedeth , spring , springs , vein , bud -5132 {bud} , budded , fled , forth , bud -6524 abroad , abundantly , 
appear , blossom , break , breaking , broken , {bud} , budded , flourish , flourished , fly , grow , groweth , 
spreading , spring , springeth , sprung , bud -6525 blossom , {bud} , buds , flower , flowers , bud -6779 beareth , 
bring , bringeth , {bud} , forth , grew , grow , groweth , grown , spring , sprung , budded -5132 bud , {budded} , 
fled , forth , budded -6524 abroad , abundantly , appear , blossom , break , breaking , broken , bud , {budded} , 
flourish , flourished , fly , grow , groweth , spreading , spring , springeth , sprung , buds -6525 blossom , bud , 
{buds} , flower , flowers , bud 4161 -- mowtsa/ -- brought out, {bud}, that which came out, east, going forth,
goings out, that which (thing that) is gone out, outgoing, proceeded out,spring, vein, [water-]course [springs]. bud 
5132 -- nuwts -- flee away, {bud} (forth). bud 6524 -- parach -- X abroad, X abundantly, blossom, break forth 
(out), {bud},flourish, make fly, grow, spread, spring (up). bud 6525 -- perach -- blossom, {bud}, flower. bud 6779
-- tsamach -- bear, bring forth, (cause to, make to) {bud} (forth), (causeto, make to) grow (again, up), (cause to) 
spring (forth, up). bud 6780 -- tsemach -- branch, {bud}, that which (where) grew (upon), spring(-ing). bud 0985 
** blastano ** bring forth, {bud}, spring (up). Zabbud 2072 -- Zabbuwd -- {Zabbud}. Zabud 2071 -- Zabuwd -- 
{Zabud}. Zebudah 2080 -- Z@biydah -- {Zebudah}. budded ......... that budded 0985 -blastano-> budded ......... 
that budded 0985 -blastano-> Zabbud 2072 ## Zabbuwd {zab-bood'}; a form of 2071; given; Zabbud, an Israelite:
-- {Zabbud}. [ql Zabud 2071 ## Zabuwd {zaw-bood'}; from 2064; given, Zabud, an Israelite: -- {Zabud}. [ql 
Zebudah 2080 ## Z@biydah {zeb-ee-daw'}; feminine from 2064; giving; Zebidah, an Israelitess: -- {Zebudah}. 
[ql bud 4161 ## mowtsa> {mo-tsaw'}; or motsa> {mo-tsaw'}; from 3318; a going forth, i.e. (the act) an egress, or 
(the place) an exit; hence, a source or product; specifically, dawn, the rising of the sun (the East), exportation, 
utterance, a gate, a fountain, a mine, a meadow (as producing grass): -- brought out, {bud}, that which came out, 
east, going forth, goings out, that which (thing that) is gone out, outgoing, proceeded out, spring, vein, 
[water-]course [springs].[ql bud 5132 ## nuwts {noots}; a primitive root; properly, to flash; hence, to blossom 
(from the brilliancy of color); also, to fly away (from the quickness of motion): -- flee away, {bud} (forth). [ql bud
6524 ## parach {paw-rakh'}; a primitive root; to break forth as a bud, i.e. bloom; generally, to spread; specifically,
to fly (as extending the wings); figuratively, to flourish: -- X abroad, X abundantly, blossom, break forth (out), 
{bud}, flourish, make fly, grow, spread, spring (up).[ql bud 6525 ## perach {peh'-rakh}; from 6524; a calyx 
(natural or artificial); generally, bloom: -- blossom, {bud}, flower.[ql bud 6779 ## tsamach {tsaw-makh'}; a 
primitive root; to sprout (transitive or intransitive, literal or figurative): -- bear, bring forth, (cause to, make to) 
{bud} (forth), (cause to, make to) grow (again, up), (cause to) spring (forth, up).[ql bud 6780 ## tsemach 
{tseh'-makh}; from 6779; a sprout (usually concrete), literal or figurative: -- branch, {bud}, that which (where) 
grew (upon), spring(-ing).[ql bud 0985 # blastano {blas-tan'-o}; from blastos (a sprout); to germinate; by 
implication, to yield fruit: -- bring forth, {bud}, spring (up).[ql bud 061 011 Isa /^{bud /and as the garden causeth 
the things that are sown in it to spring forth ; so the Lord GOD will cause righteousness and praise to spring forth 
before all the nations . bud 014 009 Job /^{bud /and bring forth boughs like a plant . bud 027 006 Isa /^{bud /and 
fill the face of the world with fruit . bud 029 021 Eze /^{bud /forth , and I will give thee the opening of the mouth 
in the midst of them; and they shall know that I am the LORD . bud 007 012 Son /^{bud /forth : there will I give 
thee my loves . bud 132 017 Psa /^{bud /I have ordained a lamp for mine anointed . bud 018 005 Isa /^{bud /is 
perfect , and the sour grape is ripening in the flower , he shall both cut off the sprigs with pruning hooks , and take
away and cut down the branches . bud 016 007 Eze /^{bud /of the field , and thou hast increased and waxen great ,
and thou art come to excellent ornaments : thy breasts are fashioned , and thine hair is grown , whereas thou wast 
naked and bare . bud 038 027 Job /^{bud /of the tender herb to spring forth ? bud 008 007 Hos /^{bud /shall yield 
no meal : if so be it yield , the strangers shall swallow it up . bud 055 010 Isa /^{bud /that it may give seed to the 
sower , and bread to the eater : budded 017 008 Num /^{budded /and brought forth buds , and bloomed blossoms ,
and yielded almonds . budded 040 010 Gen /^{budded /and her blossoms shot forth ; and the clusters thereof 
brought forth ripe grapes : budded 009 004 Heb /${budded /and the tables of the covenant ; buds 017 008 Num 
/^{buds /and bloomed blossoms , and yielded almonds . Zabbud 008 014 Ezr /^{Zabbud /and with them seventy 
males . Zabud 004 005 IKi /^{Zabud /the son of Nathan was principal officer , and the king's friend : Zebudah 023



036 IIKi /^{Zebudah /the daughter of Pedaiah of Rumah . bud Yet] through the scent of water it will {bud}, and 
bring forth boughs like a plant. bud To satisfy the desolate and waste [ground]; and to cause the {bud} of the 
tender herb to spring forth? bud There will I make the horn of David to {bud}: I have ordained a lamp for mine 
anointed. bud Let us get up early to the vineyards; let us see if the vine flourish, [whether] the tender grape appear,
[and] the pomegranates {bud} forth: there will I give thee my loves. bud For afore the harvest, when the {bud} is 
perfect, and the sour grape is ripening in the flower, he shall both cut off the sprigs with pruning hooks, and take 
away [and] cut down the branches. bud He shall cause them that come of Jacob to take root: Israel shall blossom 
and {bud}, and fill the face of the world with fruit. bud For as the rain cometh down, and the snow from heaven, 
and returneth not thither, but watereth the earth, and maketh it bring forth and {bud}, that it may give seed to the 
sower, and bread to the eater: bud For as the earth bringeth forth her {bud}, and as the garden causeth the things 
that are sown in it to spring forth; so the Lord GOD will cause righteousness and praise to spring forth before all 
the nations. bud I have caused thee to multiply as the {bud} of the field, and thou hast increased and waxen great, 
and thou art come to excellent ornaments: [thy] breasts are fashioned, and thine hair is grown, whereas thou [wast]
naked and bare. bud In that day will I cause the horn of the house of Israel to {bud} forth, and I will give thee the 
opening of the mouth in the midst of them; and they shall know that I [am] the LORD. bud For they have sown the
wind, and they shall reap the whirlwind: it hath no stalk: the {bud} shall yield no meal: if so be it yield, the 
strangers shall swallow it up. 



bud , EZE , 16:7 , EZE , 29:21 bud , HO , 8:7 bud , ISA , 18:5 , ISA , 27:6 , ISA , 55:10 , ISA , 61:11 bud , JOB , 
14:9 , JOB , 38:27 bud , PS , 132:17 bud , SOS , 7:12 budded , EZE , 7:10 budded , GE , 40:10 budded , HEB , 9:4
budded , NU , 17:8 budded , SOS , 6:11 buds , NU , 17:8 



bud 0985 # blastano {blas-tan'-o}; from blastos (a sprout); to germinate; by implication, to yield fruit: -- bring 
forth, {bud}, spring (up).[ql





budded -0985 brought, {budded}, forth, spring, sprung,



bud -4161 brought , {bud} , came , east , forth , go , going , goings , gone , outgoings , proceeded , proceedeth , 
spring , springs , vein , bud -5132 {bud} , budded , fled , forth , bud -6524 abroad , abundantly , appear , blossom ,
break , breaking , broken , {bud} , budded , flourish , flourished , fly , grow , groweth , spreading , spring , 
springeth , sprung , bud -6525 blossom , {bud} , buds , flower , flowers , bud -6779 beareth , bring , bringeth , 
{bud} , forth , grew , grow , groweth , grown , spring , sprung , budded -5132 bud , {budded} , fled , forth , 
budded -6524 abroad , abundantly , appear , blossom , break , breaking , broken , bud , {budded} , flourish , 
flourished , fly , grow , groweth , spreading , spring , springeth , sprung , buds -6525 blossom , bud , {buds} , 
flower , flowers ,



bud 4161 -- mowtsa/ -- brought out, {bud}, that which came out, east, going forth,goings out, that which (thing 
that) is gone out, outgoing, proceeded out,spring, vein, [water-]course [springs]. bud 5132 -- nuwts -- flee away, 
{bud} (forth). bud 6524 -- parach -- X abroad, X abundantly, blossom, break forth (out), {bud},flourish, make fly,
grow, spread, spring (up). bud 6525 -- perach -- blossom, {bud}, flower. bud 6779 -- tsamach -- bear, bring forth, 
(cause to, make to) {bud} (forth), (causeto, make to) grow (again, up), (cause to) spring (forth, up). bud 6780 -- 
tsemach -- branch, {bud}, that which (where) grew (upon), spring(-ing). bud 0985 ** blastano ** bring forth, 
{bud}, spring (up). Zabbud 2072 -- Zabbuwd -- {Zabbud}. Zabud 2071 -- Zabuwd -- {Zabud}. Zebudah 2080 -- 
Z@biydah -- {Zebudah}.





budded ......... that budded 0985 -blastano-> budded ......... that budded 0985 -blastano->



Zabbud 2072 ## Zabbuwd {zab-bood'}; a form of 2071; given; Zabbud, an Israelite: -- {Zabbud}. [ql Zabud 2071 
## Zabuwd {zaw-bood'}; from 2064; given, Zabud, an Israelite: -- {Zabud}. [ql Zebudah 2080 ## Z@biydah 
{zeb-ee-daw'}; feminine from 2064; giving; Zebidah, an Israelitess: -- {Zebudah}. [ql bud 4161 ## mowtsa> 
{mo-tsaw'}; or motsa> {mo-tsaw'}; from 3318; a going forth, i.e. (the act) an egress, or (the place) an exit; hence, 
a source or product; specifically, dawn, the rising of the sun (the East), exportation, utterance, a gate, a fountain, a 
mine, a meadow (as producing grass): -- brought out, {bud}, that which came out, east, going forth, goings out, 
that which (thing that) is gone out, outgoing, proceeded out, spring, vein, [water-]course [springs].[ql bud 5132 ##
nuwts {noots}; a primitive root; properly, to flash; hence, to blossom (from the brilliancy of color); also, to fly 
away (from the quickness of motion): -- flee away, {bud} (forth). [ql bud 6524 ## parach {paw-rakh'}; a primitive
root; to break forth as a bud, i.e. bloom; generally, to spread; specifically, to fly (as extending the wings); 
figuratively, to flourish: -- X abroad, X abundantly, blossom, break forth (out), {bud}, flourish, make fly, grow, 
spread, spring (up).[ql bud 6525 ## perach {peh'-rakh}; from 6524; a calyx (natural or artificial); generally, 
bloom: -- blossom, {bud}, flower.[ql bud 6779 ## tsamach {tsaw-makh'}; a primitive root; to sprout (transitive or 
intransitive, literal or figurative): -- bear, bring forth, (cause to, make to) {bud} (forth), (cause to, make to) grow 
(again, up), (cause to) spring (forth, up).[ql bud 6780 ## tsemach {tseh'-makh}; from 6779; a sprout (usually 
concrete), literal or figurative: -- branch, {bud}, that which (where) grew (upon), spring(-ing).[ql bud 0985 # 
blastano {blas-tan'-o}; from blastos (a sprout); to germinate; by implication, to yield fruit: -- bring forth, {bud}, 
spring (up).[ql
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bud Interlinear Index Study bud JOB 014 009 [ Yet ] through the scent <07381 +reyach > of water <04325 
+mayim > it will {bud} <06524 +parach > , and bring <06213 + forth <06213 + boughs <07105 +qatsiyr > like 
<03644 +k@mow > a plant <05194 +neta< > . bud JOB 038 027 To satisfy <07646 +saba< > the desolate <07722
+show> > and waste <04875 +m@show>ah > [ ground ] ; and to cause the {bud} <04161 +mowtsa> > of the 
tender herb <01877 +deshe> > to spring <06779 +tsamach > forth <06779 +tsamach > ? bud PSA 132 017 There 
<08033 +sham > will I make <06213 + the horn <07161 +qeren > of David <01732 +David > to {bud} <06779 
+tsamach > : I have ordained <06186 + a lamp <05216 +niyr > for mine anointed <04899 +mashiyach > . bud 
SON 007 012 Let us get up early <07925 +shakam > to the vineyards <03754 +kerem > ; let us see <07200 
+ra>ah > if the vine <01612 +gephen > flourish <06524 +parach > , [ whether ] the tender grape <05563 
+c@madar > appear <06524 +parach > , [ and ] the pomegranates <07416 +rimmown > {bud} <05132 +nuwts > 
forth <05132 +nuwts > : there will I give <05414 +nathan > thee my loves <01730 +dowd > . bud ISA 018 005 
For afore <06440 +paniym > the harvest <07105 +qatsiyr > , when <03588 +kiy > the {bud} <06525 +perach > is
perfect <08552 +tamam > , and the sour <01155 +bocer > grape <01155 +bocer > is ripening <01580 +gamal > in
the flower <05327 +natsah > , he shall both cut <03772 +karath > off the sprigs <02150 +zalzal > with pruning 
hooks , and take <05493 +cuwr > away <05493 +cuwr > [ and ] cut <08456 +tazaz > down the branches <05189 
+n@tiyshah > . bud ISA 027 006 He shall cause them that come <00935 +bow> > of Jacob <03290 +Ya to take 
<02388 +chazaq > root <08327 +sharash > : Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > shall blossom <06692 +tsuwts > and 
{bud} <06524 +parach > , and fill <04390 +male> > the face <06440 +paniym > of the world <08398 +tebel > 
with fruit <08570 +t@nuwbah > . bud ISA 055 010 For as the rain <01653 +geshem > cometh <03381 +yarad > 
down <03381 +yarad > , and the snow <07950 +sheleg > from heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and returneth 
<07725 +shuwb > not thither <08033 +sham > , but watereth <07301 +ravah > the earth <00776 +>erets > , and 
maketh it bring <03205 +yalad > forth <03205 +yalad > and {bud} <06779 +tsamach > , that it may give <05414 
+nathan > seed <02233 +zera< > to the sower <02232 +zara< > , and bread <03899 +lechem > to the eater 
<00398 +>akal > : bud ISA 061 011 For as the earth <00776 +>erets > bringeth <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 
+yatsa> > her {bud} <06779 +tsamach > , and as the garden <01593 +gannah > causeth the things that are sown 
<02221 +zeruwa< > in it to spring <06779 +tsamach > forth ; so <03651 +ken > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > 
GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > will cause righteousness <06666 +ts@daqah > and praise <08416 +t@hillah > to 
spring <06779 +tsamach > forth before <05048 +neged > all <03605 +kol > the nations <01471 +gowy > . bud 
EZE 016 007 I have caused <05414 +nathan > thee to multiply <07233 +r@babah > as the {bud} <06779 
+tsamach > of the field <07704 +sadeh > , and thou hast increased <07235 +rabah > and waxen great <01431 
+gadal > , and thou art come <00935 +bow> > to excellent <05716 + ornaments <05716 + : [ thy ] breasts <07699
+shad > are fashioned <03559 +kuwn > , and thine hair <08181 +se is grown <06779 +tsamach > , whereas thou [
wast ] naked <05903 + and bare <06181 + . bud EZE 029 021 In that day <03117 +yowm > will I cause the horn 
<07161 +qeren > of the house <01004 +bayith > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > to {bud} <06779 +tsamach > forth 
, and I will give <05414 +nathan > thee the opening <06610 +pithchown > of the mouth <06310 +peh > in the 
midst <08432 +tavek > of them ; and they shall know <03045 +yada< > that I [ am ] the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > . bud HOS 008 007 For they have sown <02232 +zara< > the wind <07307 +ruwach > , and they 
shall reap <07114 +qatsar > the whirlwind <05492 +cuwphah > : it hath no <00369 +>ayin > stalk <07054 
+qamah > : the {bud} <06779 +tsamach > shall yield <06213 + no <00369 +>ayin > meal <07058 +qemach > : if 
<00194 +>uwlay > so be it yield <06213 + , the strangers <02114 +zuwr > shall swallow <01104 +bala< > it up .



bud forth bud is perfect bud shall yield no meal water it will bud 



bud Isa_61_11 /^{bud /and as the garden causeth the things that are sown in it to spring forth ; so the Lord GOD 
will cause righteousness and praise to spring forth before all the nations . bud Job_14_09 /^{bud /and bring forth 
boughs like a plant . bud Isa_27_06 /^{bud /and fill the face of the world with fruit . bud Eze_29_21 /^{bud /forth 
, and I will give thee the opening of the mouth in the midst of them; and they shall know that I am the LORD . bud
Son_07_12 /^{bud /forth : there will I give thee my loves . bud Psa_132_17 /^{bud /I have ordained a lamp for 
mine anointed . bud Isa_18_05 /^{bud /is perfect , and the sour grape is ripening in the flower , he shall both cut 
off the sprigs with pruning hooks , and take away and cut down the branches . bud Eze_16_07 /^{bud /of the field 
, and thou hast increased and waxen great , and thou art come to excellent ornaments : thy breasts are fashioned , 
and thine hair is grown , whereas thou wast naked and bare . bud Job_38_27 /^{bud /of the tender herb to spring 
forth ? bud Hos_08_07 /^{bud /shall yield no meal : if so be it yield , the strangers shall swallow it up . bud 
Isa_55_10 /^{bud /that it may give seed to the sower , and bread to the eater : budded Num_17_08 /^{budded /and
brought forth buds , and bloomed blossoms , and yielded almonds . budded Gen_40_10 /^{budded /and her 
blossoms shot forth ; and the clusters thereof brought forth ripe grapes : budded Heb_09_04 /${budded /and the 
tables of the covenant ; buds Num_17_08 /^{buds /and bloomed blossoms , and yielded almonds . Zabbud 
Ezr_08_14 /^{Zabbud /and with them seventy males . Zabud 1Ki_04_05 /^{Zabud /the son of Nathan was 
principal officer , and the king's friend : Zebudah 2Ki_23_36 /^{Zebudah /the daughter of Pedaiah of Rumah .





- bud , 4161 , 5132 , 6524 , 6525 , 6779 , 



bud Yet] through the scent of water it will {bud}, and bring forth boughs like a plant. bud To satisfy the desolate 
and waste [ground]; and to cause the {bud} of the tender herb to spring forth? bud There will I make the horn of 
David to {bud}: I have ordained a lamp for mine anointed. bud Let us get up early to the vineyards; let us see if 
the vine flourish, [whether] the tender grape appear, [and] the pomegranates {bud} forth: there will I give thee my 
loves. bud For afore the harvest, when the {bud} is perfect, and the sour grape is ripening in the flower, he shall 
both cut off the sprigs with pruning hooks, and take away [and] cut down the branches. bud He shall cause them 
that come of Jacob to take root: Israel shall blossom and {bud}, and fill the face of the world with fruit. bud For as
the rain cometh down, and the snow from heaven, and returneth not thither, but watereth the earth, and maketh it 
bring forth and {bud}, that it may give seed to the sower, and bread to the eater: bud For as the earth bringeth 
forth her {bud}, and as the garden causeth the things that are sown in it to spring forth; so the Lord GOD will 
cause righteousness and praise to spring forth before all the nations. bud I have caused thee to multiply as the 
{bud} of the field, and thou hast increased and waxen great, and thou art come to excellent ornaments: [thy] 
breasts are fashioned, and thine hair is grown, whereas thou [wast] naked and bare. bud In that day will I cause the
horn of the house of Israel to {bud} forth, and I will give thee the opening of the mouth in the midst of them; and 
they shall know that I [am] the LORD. bud For they have sown the wind, and they shall reap the whirlwind: it 
hath no stalk: the {bud} shall yield no meal: if so be it yield, the strangers shall swallow it up.
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